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Their love story is unlike any other. A love story that could only be ordained by God himself. This
amazing, love filled couple takes readers on a ride of their life sharing how their love began to
flourish from their kindergarten days when Tarshe first caught Kirby's eye all the way to their high
school days where life pulled them unto two different paths. This book will not only give you the
very beginning of their love story, it has a suspense that will urge you to grab the next volume
that tells the readers the amazing reuniting of this awesome couples journey back to each other
in Holy Matrimony! They are relationship goals!



RIGHT IN FRONT OF USKirby and Tarshe NelsonRight in front of us© 2021 by Kirby and
Tarshe NelsonAll rights reserved solely by the author. The author guarantees all contents are
original and do not infringe upon the legal rights of any other person or work. No part of this book
may be reproduced in any form without the permission of the author. The views expressed in this
book are not necessarily those of the publisher.iAcknowledgmentsWith gratitude and honor, we
first give thanks to God for all He has done, is doing, and will continue to do in our lives. God is
the head of our lives and the foundation we build on. To look in the rearview mirror on our paths,
God will continuously get all the glory. There are no hidden secrets, it is well in plain view that
where we are today comes by God's grace, love, forgiveness, and mercy that He has for the
both of us.To my parents Willie and Bessie Nelson, I Kirby would like to say thank you for giving
me life and providing me with teachings from my childhood to adulthood. Thank you for always
being there to give me the tools to become the man I am today. I love you both!To my mom Lillie,
I Tarshe say thank you for providing me with a lifetime of memories. You are such a strong
inspiration for why I am the woman that I am today. I love you!To my brother, Willie Nelson Jr.,
thank you for being a big brother and being there when I needed you and also giving me big
brother words of wisdom. I love youTo our multitude of childhood friends and classmates. Thank
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Go”.................................................................. 23 iiiIntroductionOur love story is one that we
opened up and decided to share with the multitude of readers to capture our journey from the
very beginning. We were two individuals that were destined for greatness from a very young
age.Opening up our hearts to write this story took a great deal of courage!We knew upon
agreement beforehand that taking a detour from our life journey today that we were about to
open a few closed doors and rehash, revisit, reencounter a past that endured a roller coaster of
hurt, blindness betrayal, and a lot of emotions that would spiral into a whirlwind of the
indescribable pain. However, it was time to uproot those planted trees, and conquering that
process together brought us elevating levels of happiness that are unexplainable.As though we



made some great memories, and with the combination of the two, they brought us closer
together! This book will give insight into how we started and how we overcame different
situations while noticing we were meant to be together.All along, our love was….” Right in front of
Us.” ivChapter One“Ponytails and Penny loafers”It would only be correct to start this chapter with
lots of laughter, giggles, and chuckles. Oh wow, in the beginning.... the school year
1978-1979Kirby:Tarshe was so bright and had the prettiest hair that I had ever seen. Oh, my
goodness, those Ponytails! I had an instant crush on her from the moment I set eyes on her, and
of course, in the beginning, I didn’t know how to express it, but I tell you what.... it didn’t take me
long to figure it out because the feeling wouldn’t leave me alone. If my memory serves me
correctly, it was the playground at Oak Park Elementary where I made my move to ask her if she
liked me. Wow, I wish that you all could see my face right now.... I’m smiling from ear to ear!
Tarshe had such a joyful and exciting spirit at an early age. There was and still is a stand-out
appearance about her. That appeal drew me closer and closer to her. I remember trying to guess
what color bows and berets she would have in her ponytails every day.I tried to make the
pennies in my penny loafers as shinny as she was bright and had my heart from the
beginning.Tarshe:I remember so well how intelligent Kirby was in elementary school. Even at
such a young age, he always knew what he wanted, and without a doubt, he always achieved
what he wanted!I couldn’t ever understand his love taps here and there while on the playground,
standing in line for lunch, or even while preparing for recess, until one day I was expecting a love
tap as I have seen him approaching me.However, instead, he gave me a note that says: Do you
like me, check the box YES or NO? Oh my gosh, I ran so fast and told all my playground friends
about the letter. I’ll never forget the voice of his playground friend saying, “that’s why he always
taps you because KIRBY likes you”!This little boy must had a lot of sisters because he would
soon make the other kids start singing: Kirby and Tarshe sitting on a tree K*I*S*S*I*N*G (omg)I
knew that Kirby was definitely different and would always be in a lane of his own with no
comparison to the other boys who wore Velcro tennis shoes. He always dressed to impress with
his Penny loafers that would have the shiniest pennies I have ever seen. He was the last one
standing in any game, such as dodge ball, flag football, or other activities during school with his
penny loafers on. But, believe it or not, those shoes didn’t get scoffed either.We proceeded
through elementary school without a glitch, making it to sixth grade. However, those were some
long summers without seeing one another. The excitement of school shopping for a new school
year was nothing compared to the anticipation of knowing the time is arriving to see my
Kirby.Chapter Two:“The Glitch”Tarshe:The long summer was coming to an end. My anticipation
of seeing Kirby was on level 1000 as a young girl. The puppy love crush for me was everything! I
was so ready for him to see how my teenage summer growth overtook my elementary looks. As I
stood today looking at myself up and down, this new body was a shocker of excitement to me,
so I was definitely overly ready to see his response of how I blossomed into a young lady.
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christian, “Beautiful love story. Such beautiful book ,”
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